Books by Priscilla Cummings
Ages 2 and up (32-page, full color, hardback):
Lift-the-Flap Chadwick
A board book for toddlers.

Meet Chadwick and his Chesapeake Bay Friends
An introduction to Chadwick the Crab and his Shady Creek friends.

Chadwick Plush Toy Crab
A soft, stuffed crab.

Chesapeake ABC
Learning the alphabet the Chesapeake way!

Chesapeake 1-2-3
Counting and learning about the Chesapeake Bay.

Chesapeake Rainbow
Companion book to ABC and 1-2-3 about colors.

Santa Claws: The Christmas Crab
One little crab wakes his friends for the holiday.

Beetle Boddiker
A courageous tiny beetle crosses the back yard and street to see his brother.

Beddy Bye in the Bay
How and where Chesapeake Bay creatures go to sleep.

Ages 5 and up (32-page, text-heavy with color illustrations, hardback):
Chadwick the Crab A little crab with a big dream. First in the series.
Chadwick and Garplegrungen Chadwick and friends fight pollution.
Chadwick’s Wedding Chadwick and Esmerelda get married!
Chadwick Forever Chadwick’s family arrives and an endangered friend gets help.
Toulouse: The Story of a Canada Goose A young Canada goose gets lost.
Novels
Red Kayak (Ages 10 and up) Thirteen-year-old Brady Parks and his best friends
become entangled in a tragedy that tests their friendship and their ideas about right and wrong.
The Journey Back (Ages 10 and up) Fourteen-year-old Digger escapes from a
juvenile detention center. Will he find redemption? (Follow up to Red Kayak)
Cheating for Chicken Man (Ages 10 and up) This story takes place about a year
after Red Kayak ends. After J.T. serves his year-long sentence in a juvenile forestry camp he
returns to his family's chicken farm on the Eastern Shore of Maryland.
A Face First (Ages 10 and up) Twelve-year-old Kelley is afraid she'll never be part
of the “normal” world again, for a terrible car accident has left her face, leg and hand badly
burned. In her struggle to recover from burns, Kelley discovers many things about herself.
Autumn Journey (Ages 9 and up) The story of a boy, a Canada goose, and a family
struggling to stay together in the face of hard times.
Blindsided (Ages 10 and up) Fourteen-year-old Natalie loses her sight and must
confront every blind person’s dilemma. Will she live scared or embrace new skills?

